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Program Partner Spotlight: STEM Action Center

Girl Scouts of Utah is proud to partner with various youth-serving organizations
to provide additional programming options for our Girl Scouts. The STEM Action
Center, one of our partners, offers valuable space for our FIRST Lego League
Challenge team, who build and compete in robotics, space to meet. Instructors
from the STEM Action Center also provide events for our Girl Scouts, introducing
them to technologies we wouldn’t otherwise have access to. The STEM Action
Center has served over 50 Girl Scouts in 2021 and we hope to serve even more
with them and our other program partners in the years to come.

Women are in the minority in most STEM fields and make up only one quarter of
the overall STEM workforce. Girl Scouts seeks to change the outcomes for women
in STEM by providing girls with engaging and progressive STEM activities, and
program partners like the STEM Action Center help make that possible. 

Support girls in STEM

Troop Spotlight: Girl Scout Outreach Troops 1147 & 1126

Tori Smith at Historic Sco� School and Chelsea Francom at Hser Ner Moo
Community Center are volunteers with the Girl Scout Outreach Program. They
have seen firsthand how the cookie program impacts the girls they work with. 

The 2020 Cookie Program was Chelsea’s first cookie season, and she saw the
positive impact running a cookie booth has on the girls in her troop. Despite
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being a bit nervous leading up to the booth, the girls were all extremely excited
and engaged in the program. At the booth, the girls lead everything, which
improves their leadership, math, and social skills.

Tori shared how the cookie booth at the Hser Ner Moos Community Center
allows the community to uplift the girls' achievements and allows the girls to
support and teach each other. A young refugee girl in Tori’s troop had been
struggling with her math skills, and the cookie program helped her gain
confidence and gave her a fun way to improve. By the time she participated in
cookie sales at the booth, she was confidently handling money and making
change. Tori remembered not only how proud of herself that girl had been, but
the way other girls in her troop celebrated her successes as well!

The Girl Scout Outreach Program creates opportunities for girls of all
backgrounds to learn new skills and improve their self-esteem.

Learn more about the Girl Scout Outreach Program

Girl Scout Cookie Season is Coming!

It’s almost Girl Scout Cookie season! In addition to in-person cookie booths and
door-to-door sales, Girl Scouts of Utah is once again participating in the Digital
Cookie Program. Last year, girls experienced a successful cookie
season, taking advantage of new and innovative selling methods, such as the
Digital Cookie Program, to keep themselves and their customers safe. 

Beginning February 18, customers can search their zip code on the National Girl
Scout Cookie Finder to purchase cookies from troops via the Direct Ship Troop
Link. When you make a Girl Scout Cookie purchase, you’re helping the next
generation of entrepreneurs. Because proceeds from your purchase stay local, you
also power life-changing experiences for Girl Scouts in Utah all year long.

Sign up to be updated on all things cookie

Daisy's Circle

Does your New Year’s resolution include paying it forward, impact, or
leadership? Make your resolution easier than ever to keep: become a monthly
donor to Girl Scouts of Utah! This is an easy, sustainable way for you to start or
continue giving to girls who are building leadership skills and changing the
world.
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With your recurring monthly gift, girls will consistently have excellent Girl Scout
opportunities and programs. Your gift will have a long-term impact on the
success of girls and directly contribute to building girls’ courage, confidence, and
character. The best part? You choose how much and how often you want to give.
Then, we’ll send you updates about how you have changed girls’ lives and,
through them, your world. You have the power to make a difference for girls.

Sign up, then relax, check off your New Year’s resolution, and know that you are
changing the world all year long.

Make a lasting impact.
       Become a monthly donor.

Donate Now

Support our Movement by joining Girl Scouts as an Adult Member!

Stay Connected! Follow Us:

Have a question? Don't be shy! 
Contact us for more information. 

Our address is 445 East 4500 South #125, Salt Lake City, UT 84107
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